



































































































































































































































































































































































































out,  they 
would  reach 
almost








































































































































Director  Gil Bishop
 cast an 
Frosh Councilors 
think we're a match for even 
in the 
promotion
 of surf 
board appraising













































 to the 
beach  city 
each week-
end to 





seven  San Jose 
State  col-
lege students,
 who last 
week
 or -
captain, who is 
manager
 of the 
senior live, 
is calmly certain that 














ganized  their 






basketballers,  and a 
fast and spec- 
ing 
the waves at 
Santa  Cruz for 




 is in the 
offing. 
the 
past  three months. 
Mr. 
Bishop's  display of 
exhub-
Dance












Regardless of the temperature 






of the water, these advocates of 
cret meeting behind locked doors 
surf riding have been taking ad-
-- 
with 
w members of the
 faculty 
vantage of the large waves found 






 Cruz Cove. 








 the fall 
two more in the 
making,
 the swuirf-




Reason  for the 
secrecy,  it was 
attend













 are asked to 
wit and as 
follows: 
"Oh boy, what 
a show!" 
Whereupon he 
did two back 
flips and 
slid out of sight down 
' Dance 





a skating party and 
dance will be taken up 
at
 the 
meeting  of  the Freshman
 council 
scheduled 
today  at 12:20, 
accord-
ing to Dave 








Robert  Slater, 
quarter
 with two boards brought 
for the


















In length, the 
paddle- 
way or Hollywood will steal them 
Sue 





inches wide and 
before  the affair






























































he is green 






























































































most  part 


































































































































































































































































































































































































 the thriller the Ne-
vadans and Spartans 
played,
 with 






the live -minute overtime 
after 
rallying late in the ball game to 







the Wolves holding a four -point 
lead. Bendeich 
set  the stage by 
dropping 
in a left-hander to make 
the score 45-43.
 Then John Allen 
intercepted a pass 
and dribbled 
through the Nevada defense to 
cage a "lay -in" 
shot to tie the 
score.
 
The Spartans began piling it on 
front 
the start of the playoff ses-
sion with 
Gus Kotta taking the 
tipoff from 
Tornell and setting off 
the fireworks with a bucket. Front 












































































































































































The body is embalmed 
by a 
certified
 mortician and 
is stored 
in mineral
 oil while not 
in use. 
It Is cared for




Classes do not 











pigs,  sheep 
brains, and various 

























Miss  Hansen 
The second 
of a series







































































































































































Studeists   if Sea Jose State 
Celled. 
rm.




 43$ - 
1445  South Firm 
Street 
Subscription










































Editors.   
John 









Dan  O'Neill 



































Bill  Regan, 
Bill Rodrick,
 Anello 



























Hudson,  Con 
Lacy,  Irene 
Melton,  Jim 
McAuley.  









 Lacy, Paul 














 La Green, 
August  Avila, 


























is not attar 
of roses 




















Merriam,  later 





Testified Merriam, the governor's 
office  
had
 heard nothing but 
rumors of 
the alleged 
irregularities  Of 
his  former 
secretary,  accused 
of selling a 
pardon to San 
Jose
 slayer, Chick 
Leddy.  
Contradicted
 Bush, the 








cheering  staybehinders 
hailed
 victorious Franco -troops
 par-
ading through the streets 
of
 fallen Barcelona, their 
erstwhile
 neighbors 
were fleeing to the northeast 
corner  of Spain along the French 
border. 
Along
 highways leading to Figueras,
 provisional loyalist capital, 
terror-stricken civilians 
were
 mowed down by groundstrafing planes. 
Claim 
FrancophIles
 In defense of the butchery, the 
fleeing
 civilians 
were all anarchists and syndicalist*. 
 
Meanwhile, remainder of Europe tensely awaits Adolph Hitler's 
address before the Reichstag today, expects the sabre -rattling Nazi 
to back Italian demands for French territory. 
From Italian street demonstrations rise taunting 
epithets aimed 
at 




 Premier Daladier reiterates his stand
 that France will 
never give over any 
of
 her territory without a fight. 
Chief  hope of the 
French is 
that
 remaining loyalist 
Spain  will prolong the war
 until 
her racing rearmament












 this hope grows
 weaker daily, 
despite  recent 
arrivals 
of food and 
war 
supplies  
from  the U. S. 






































defeat  in a 








































Labor  Relations 





































pottery out there 




 it's just 
an indication



















general  barrage in 
the 
direction of the 
enemy  does not 
help 















times a rebound 
shot  is successful. 
When they are, 
of










 put your 
stubs into
 those jars. Mr. 
Sanders  
is going to make some more in 
the 





might even go 
as far as to have 
some ilecorated with 
the school 
colors. A coat of 
arms  would help. 
No telling 
what we might do if it 
will make the place neater. 
    




 training of flyersdear 
me, 
but that's 
one of the finest 
bits of 
recognition




 in a national
 group 
limited 
to thirteen colleges and 
universities










 really wonderful. 
We
 are going to make a terrific 
attempt to 
meet  the obligation.
 
What we do 
this  spring will largely 
determine the 
future,  I suspect. We 
are  terribly handicapped because 
San Jose has no municipal airport. 
but we shall do what we can. We 
have had an interesting offer from 
Oakland that may make it possible
 
for us to do the actual training 
there. Certainly the Oakland Air-
port is about the last word. 
Ws an enormous program. The 
colleges finally selected will be the 
national leaders in the field. We 
are in a privileged position now.
 I 




There will be an Epsilon Nu 
Gamma meeting today at noon in 
Room I of the Home Economics 
building. 
The Italian club picture for La-
Torre will be taken today
 at 12:30 
in Room 53. As this is the last 
opportunity  we 
have  to take an-
other picture, will all members 
please see 








coat! The person who 
took a brown trench
 coat off the 
coat 








identified  by traces










 of the 



















get  there 
on time; 
there  


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































won't  like 
it. 
"Snap 



















    
 
Queens, 
queens,  and 
more 





tic action to 







licity stunts and 
activities on the 
campus.  Senior Ball 
promoters 
touted their "queen of queens" 
con-
test as the 
"contest  to end all 
queen contests". 
    
This Is 
one from the   
Clarion, 
which  paper got It from 
a Nebraska daily 
and  from that 
point on its origin is 
lost, which 
really doesn't make much 
differ-
ence 
anyway . . 
Socialismif you own two
 cows. 





cows to the government,
 which 
gives you back some of the milk. 





ment which sells it back to you. 
New 
DealismYou  
shoot  one 








The  Student Hook








































































































































































































































































































































































































pay 20% mon: 
om now





































































































































































































































































































 the Olympic 
gang 
won all the 





drew in the final point 
totals.
 
Jack Fiebig seemed 






















































































































































and  San 
Jose  will 
be played 
Friday 








 which team 
will  be 
the one to 
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































the better of the going during the 
first six minutes Fiebig rallied




mauled his opponent all over the 
mat in the latter stages of the 
bout. The 
sen drew
 a generous round of boos. 
QUARTER
 MILE AT 
decision 
in
 favor of Jen- 
BRUNO COPS 
Emilio Bruno 
did the expected 
SAN FRANCISCO
 MEET 
by soundly trouncing Basil Kond-
ersaw at 155 
pounds.  Kondersaw 
apparently 
realized he had no 
chance to pin Bruno 
and was con-







 which aren't 





fall but he 
hail the situa-
tion 
well  ii) hand. 





















































































































































































field  goals apiece 
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































 Association indoor track and 
field  championships
 
 -  at San Francisco last Friday 
night  
to 
bring  home the only 
win  for 
the San Jose State cindermen. 
I'he 
Sliest -tan
 track leader, who 
has been handicapped
 with an 
injured knee 
sustained in foot-
ball, circumnavigated the three
 lap 
indoor 440
-yard route in 
the com-
paratively slow time






 to place 
were 
Tony Sunseri and 
Tom  Se -
dell, 
who soared to 
an
 even 13 
feet in the 
pole vault to tie for 
fourth place.
 The event was 
won  
by Warmerdam 
of the Olympic 








 did not 
find 
the  small indoor 
pit to his 
liking 
and failed 





of the University 
of
 California 




a record -breaking mile run, 
turning
 in 







ball major domo, has booked his
 




 Palo Alto. It wiU
 be 
the first 
game of the 












will be forced 
to make a cut
 
before the 






















































































































































































































































There will be 
a Radio Speaking 
society meeting tonight at 
7:30 in 
Room 165. 
Everyone  be sure to 
come and take part in 
the  record-












































































































































































































will  probably 






































 lead to 
a 
European

















 use  such
 a conflict
 as a 














































































come  yet, 
there  



































none of the 
players  came 
down 
and at on 






prised  me 
considering  the 
antic 
nature of 







 this it 
would  have 
been  very 
nice. 
Given  the 
choice














































 be in 
a fine 
fig -s if 
you 
don't  take 
a look-see









could take 'cm 
or 
leaf 'em,
 hut Elizabeth 
Barnell, a 
member of the 
Home  Economics 
Methods 
class,  has taken the fig 
and prepared an 
exhibit about it. 
"The Fig




 is the 
title of the 
display  now shown 
in 
the hall 
cases of the Home Econ-
omics 
building.  
Fancy fig packs, with other 
commercial and home fig products 














 editor of 







tan Daily and 
La Torre 
staff  mem-













the  last week 
in which 
appointments



























feet. In fact, Miss Carr 
WAS  
taken.  
perfect.  And Charlotte Rideout 
was not far 
behind
 her stage 
parents. She had 
a fine, unpleasant 
air. Ely Dragonu  certainly looked 
sick. 




 action. They were 
all good, and 
they
 kept things 
actors. I don't 




thought,  I 
The lead 
part, entrusted
 to Wes -
choose 
Janice  
Schwensen. the cig- Icy 
Young,






it was sane 




 But Mr. 
number of actors,























-new -every -minute character,  
talking.  His boyishness
 was
 both 












 attention on any 
seemed  too young, but playing
 the 
one actor for 
























 for a college troupe.
 
Lorraine 
Callendar, as Miss 
"Beggar on Horseback" is a 
fanciful satire on some of the 
aspects of American
 life usually 








idea for a, 
satire, 
and it 




touch  of 
bitter-



























handled  her 
simple
 assignment 










 cadences of 
natural speech.
 
























 a I 


































































































































be taken at Collins 
'Studio, 123 




9:30 Dr. Barry. 
9:40 Etta Green, 
9:50 "Tiny" 










 1:40 Jerry 
Stickles, 1:50 
Svend Hansen, 2:00 
James McAuley,




























Professor Elmo Robinson 
will 
discuss the "Ethics of the Legal 
Profession" at the regular meet-
ing of the Pre -Legal club, 
MI 
Room 11 at 
12:30 today. 
Those 
who  are planning to 
keep, 
heir 
membership  in the club are 
expected to 
be present. A cordial 





 interested in 
"Ethics"  is 
extended by the Pre -Legal club. 
















 where the 






 town, the 
members of 
the paity had 
"brunch"  
at the home




The five new 
pledges of this 












































































































































































































































































































































































































La Tone Oar 
will be 















Rooks  & 
STATIONERY
 
77 
So.
 
1st.
 St.
 
HELP
 
FIGHT
 
PARALYSIS
 
ATTEND
 
THE  
San
 
Jose
 
Civic  
Auditorium
 
Monday,
 
Jaw 
 
